English Vocabulary Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. God is ………………………

   - gracious
   - graceful

2. He ………………………… in sports.

   - excels
   - exiles

3. He spent the last few years of his life in …………………

   - exile
   - excel
4. He is a ……………………. Muslim.

devout  
devote  
devoed

5. She is a ………………………. mother.

devoted  
devout

6. We are going through a difficult …………………. at the moment.

phase  
face
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7. Carrots can be eaten cooked or

row

raw

8. He is very ....................... in his behavior.

childish

childlike

9. His good deeds need to be

commented

commended
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10. Most of the pleasures of life are ......................

- momentary
- momentous

11. It was a ......................... occasion.

- momentous
- momentary

12. A ......................... person will never support a wrong cause.

- righteous
- rightful
Answers

God is gracious.
He excels in sports.
He spent the last few years of his life in exile.
He is a devout Muslim.
She is a devoted mother.
We are going through a difficult phase at the moment.
Carrots can be eaten cooked or raw.
He is very childish in his behavior.
His good deeds need to be commended.
Most of the pleasures of life are momentary.
It was a momentous occasion.
A righteous person will never support a wrong cause.